
Weekly Challenges #3

Kāhu Tahi September 6th

Supporting learning at home

Inspire Challenge Empower
I.C.E. Time

CREATE

We can try
each

other's
games

when we
get back to

school!

MOVE
Teach your self a new

dance with
Footsteps Dance
"Bring it all Back'

BASIC FACTS THE CODE
Listen to the videos of the
long vowels. How many

words can you record that
have those sounds?

ADD IT!

Listening to reading:
Epic- use your log in to

listen to stories
(Kāhu Tahi class code:

zby6271)

Practice your Basic
Facts with 
Prototec

or
Studyladder

(email your whānau teacher if
you've forgotten your login)

ay : ai
ee : ea

oa : ow
i : igh

ue : ew

COLOUR
YOUR WORLD

Create a colour wheel with
things around the house. For
example, a yellow lemon, a

green leaf. Put them in a circle
in the correct order on the

colour wheel and take a photo.

Click here for more ideas

Te Reo

Have a go at
Kuwi's Kupu Quiz #1

and test your knowledge of
some Te Reo words

ACTION
SCAVENGER

HUNT

Have fun with this

different type of hunt!

Click here for the link.

Log into your SCRATCH
account and create a game.

HIDE & READ
Fort Reading
Build a fort with pillows
and blankets and read for
20 minutes in there.
Try not to
fall asleep!

BE SCARY!
Use your shadow
and some sticks,
rocks and other
plant material to
create a monster.
Take a photo and
share with your
teachers

Click here for more ideas

WONDER...
Wonder of the Day - answers

to curious questions

Rounding & Compensating
Watch these videos to learn a
new strategy or practice one

you already know.

Stage 5

Stage 6

https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9JIZgrKbGQ
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://maths.prototec.co.nz/
https://www.studyladder.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-uLFJp5ZtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PJGqbCeRU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZHn2UhrLZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U60sOQxbO4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDBHgJG1oiQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lnStuY493mD9w0XtyifOoJ5m__GFZ3kh/view?usp=sharing
https://illustrated.involve.me/new-project-b854
https://illustrated.involve.me/new-project-b854
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkU_qAksrVYVxDMjqjLxoV8K51Hpch7h/view?usp=sharing
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.mudandbloom.com/blog/shadow-art
https://wonderopolis.org/
https://wonderopolis.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUlCOGYcAmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89XqNraaNic

